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? Tijdschrift voor Onderwijsresearch, 20 (1995), nr. 1, pp. 42-27 Classroom composition and individual achievement.Effects of classroom composition and teacher goalsin Dutch elementary education' Hans Luylen''' and Anneke van der Hoeven-van Doornum'' &quot; University of Twente, Faculty of Educational Science and Technology1'' ITS Nijmegen (Institute for applied social sciences) ABSTRACT The present study deals with the consequences of classroom composition on individual achieve-ment. The main research question is which effects are to be expected when students in the Dutchsystem of elementary education are grouped into more homogeneous classes. It seems likely thatclassroom homogeneity will increase in the near future, as parents of Dutch origin tend to send theirchildren to schools where students of foreign origin constitute no more than a (small) minority of theentire school population. The investigations specifically focused on two possible effects of morehomogeneous classrooms: changes with respect to the variation in student achievement and changespertaining to the average level of student achievement. The effects of individual cognitive aptitudes,of the classroom average, of the classroom heterogeneity and their interaction effects were exami-ned. It
was also investigated to what extent the cognitive goals teachers set for their students canaccount for classroom composition effects on achievement. The analyses showed that an increase inclassroom homogeneity may lead to a somewhat higher level of average achievement in Dutchelementary education, but also to a considerably larger variation. The achievements of the leasttalented students are likely to decrease. Although teacher goals were found to exert a considerableeffect on individual achievement, they could not account for the observed classroom compositioneffects. The effect of the classroom average on individual achievement was found to be of similarsize as the effect of socio-economic background. 1. INTRODUCTION Most of the empirical research dealing with the effects of classroom heterogeneity in elementa-ry education relates to the American educational systein, where tracking students into separateclasses according to their perceived cognitive aptitudes is a very common practice (Slavin,1987). In the Netherlands students are hardly ever deliberately grouped into homogeneousclasses. Most elementary schools are even too small to allow for such grouping practices. Onaverage the elementary schools comprise only one class per grade. Because their
size is rathersinall, the number of schools is quite large and it is not unusual to find several elementaryschools within very close range, often in one and the same street and sometimes even in thesame building.- Together with churches, pubs and bus connections elementary schools are themost widely available facilities in the Netherlands. For 90% of the population between the agesof four and twelve at least two elementary schools are available in their own residence (Blank etal., 1990; pp. 39-66). Even though students are not deliberately grouped into homogeneous classes, many of themmight end up in homogeneous classes, because the schools are so small and, as a result, mainlyenrol students from a very restricted area. Especially the populations of urban schools aregenerally quite homogeneous with respect to the socio-economic and ethnic background of their 1  Address: P.O. Box 217, 7500 AE Enschede.
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 43 students. Since the cognitive aptitudes that enhance success at school coincide with such back-ground characteristics to a considerable extent, the student populations of urban schools may bequite homogeneous with respect to their students' aptitudes as well. Another important reasonfor this homogeneity, is the fact that parents of Dutch origin tend to send their children toschools where the students of foreign origin constitute no more than a (small) minority of theentire school population. As a result many students of foreign origin^ end up in schools whereDutch students are largely absent (Rath, 1991; pp. 177-238). The fact that in the Netherlands students in elementary schools are not deliberately groupedinto homogeneous classes entails some important consequences with respect to the interpreta-tion of the research outcomes to be reported. When students are deliberately tracked into homo-geneous low-ability and high-ability classes, this is done to provide the most appropriate leveland pace of instruction. In such cases it is no surprise that the teachers in high-ability classes sethigher goals for their students than the teachers in the low-ability
classes and it is thereforedifficult to establish whether the less demanding instruction in low-ability classes is an approp-riate response to the students' abilities or that it unnecessarily holds them back (Gamoran,1992). In Dutch elementary education, however, the same curriculum is supposed to be taughtacross all classes. If Dutch teachers are found to set consistently lower goals in the low-abilityclassrooms this can be more straightforwardly interpreted as a response to the average abilitylevel of the students. 2. PRESUMED AND OBSERVED EFFECTS OF CLASSROOM COMPOSITION Grouping students into heterogeneous classes has frequently been advocated as a means toobtain an equitable distribution of student achievement. This is based on the often reportedresearch finding that student achievement is positively (but moderately) affected by the classroom'saverage level of ability. Such effects have been reported for both elementary and secondaryeducation in several educational systems, such as the Am'erican, Israeli, Dutch, English andScottish (Beckerman & Good, 1981; Leiter, 1983; Rowan & Miracle, 1983; Dar & Resh, 1986;Kerckhoff, 1986; Willms, 1986; Mensen & Guidemond, 1987; Link
& Mulligan, 1991; Resh &Dar, 1992; Reezigt, 1993). Grouping students into homogeneous classes Is believed to reinforcealready existing inequalities between students with respect to their cognitive aptitudes, becausethe less talented will end up in low-ability classes, which will affect their achievements negati-vely, while the more talented experience a positive effect of the high ability level in theirclasses. Slavin (1987), however, argues that assigning students to separate classes which arehomogeneous with respect to their general cognitive abilities is less likely to have an effect onachievement than other forms of ability grouping. According to Slavin grouping plans can beexpected to produce stronger effects when they reduce the heterogeneity with respect to thespecific skill being taught, but classes will remain quite heterogeneous with respect to mostsubjects, when the same segregation criterion is applied for each subject. Teachers are then stillfaced with the problem of providing the appropriate level and pace of instruction for all thestudents in the classroom (Gamoran, 1992). The outcomes of the meta-analyses by Slavin(1987; 1990) dealing with the effects of ability grouping in elementary and
secondary educationsupport this view. Another argument that has been advanced by proponents of heterogeneous grouping is that itmight lead to a higher level of student achievement, because the effect of the average classroomability is believed to be stronger for low-ability than for high-ability students (Oakes, 1985;Hallinan, 1987; De Vos, 1986; 1989). According to this line of reasoning the achievements ofthe most talented may be slightly impeded, but the achievements of the less talented are expec-ted to rise more substantially. If all students would be grouped into heterogeneous classesinstead of homogeneous ones, the talented students would end up in classes with an averageability level that is lower than their own individual level of ability and the reverse would be truefor the low-ability students. If the effect of the average classroom ability is the same for the
? 44 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van Doornum talented and the less talented students, the overall effect of heterogeneous grouping would bezero. However, if the effect is stronger for the less talented students, then the achievement gainof the low-ability students would outweigh the loss of the high-ability students. Apart from theresearch outcomes presented by Dar & Resh (1986) and Resh & Dar (1992) which relate tosecondary education in Israel there is not much empirical support for this view, which actuallypresumes an interacdon effect of the individual and the classroom ability level on achievement.In figure 1 such an interaction effect is graphically displayed. Two lines are drawn: the upperline represents the effect of classroom composition for the talented students, while the lowerline represents the effect for the less talented. In this artificial example the effect of classroomcomposition on achievement is much stronger for the less talented students. It should be noted, that, even if such an interaction effect is actually at work, it does notalways make sense to subtract the disadvantage of the talented students from the profit of thelow-ability ones. Under certain circumstances more value must be attached to the achievementsof specific groups and less to the achievements
of the others. Consider the following twosituations: 1. A large percentage of the students leaving elementary educadon appears to be virtuallyilliterate; 2. An increasing number of the students from pre-university education turns out not to be ableto succeed in college. If the number of illiterate students at the end of elementary schooling is unacceptably high, thiswould call for policy measures aiming to raise the reading achievements of the low-ability very low IQ Fig. 1. Ardficial example. Interaction effect of average classroom IQ and individual IQ 100 0 low IQ average classroom high IQ very high IQ High IQ students — Low IQ students
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 45 students even if this would lead to a considerable decline in the achievements of the moretalented ones. In this case an approach resulting in a substantial reduction of the number ofilliterate students would be needed, even if this would entail a decreased average achievementlevel. The second situation is more or less the reverse of the former. This time the achievementsof the high-ability students are unacceptably low. Measures producing a rise in the achieve-ments of the most talented students, but at the same time causing a downfall in average achieve-ment may in this case be appropriate. Another argument against tracking students into homogeneous classes that has frequentlybeen raised is its contribution to the segregation of students from different social and ethnicbackgrounds (e.g. Slavin, 1987; Gamoran, 1992). Opponents of grouping students into heterogeneous classes maintain that teachers in homo-geneous classes can more easily provide instruction at the most appropriate pace and level(Kulik & Kulik, 1982; 1984). According to this line of reasoning both high and low-abilitystudents will suffer from heterogeneous grouping. The level
and pace of instruction in heteroge-neous classes will hardly provide any challenge for the high-ability students, while the low-ability ones are thought to be discouraged when they are confronted with highly talented class-mates. Apart from two recent studies dealing with elementary education in the Netherlands(Maas, 1992; Reezigt, 1993) there is hardly any empirical evidence available that confirms theassertion that classroom heterogeneity affects student achievement negatively. Although themeta-analyses by Kulik & Kulik (1982; 1984) provide some support for the idea that abilitygrouping enhances student achieveinent in both elementary and secondary education, the outco-mes do not allow for the conclusion that grouping students into homogeneous classes affectsachievement positively. The Kuliks do not distinguish between several forms of ability grou-ping, such as assigning students to within-class groups for particular subjects, tracking theminto separate classes or offering special programs for the gifted. In the meta-analyses by Slavin(1987; 1990) the effects of several types of ability grouping were separately investigated. Slavinconcludes that the overall effect of tracking students into
homogeneous classes on achievementis zero, both in elementary and secondary education. This conclusion is mainly based on Ame-rican research. Positive effects of classroom heterogeneity on achievement have been reportedfor students in Israeli secondary education (Dar & Resh, 1986; Resh & Dar, 1992), while inDutch secondary education classroom heterogeneity does not seem to affect the school careersof the students (De Vries, 1992). Although the available evidence is not conclusive with respect to the direction of the hetero-geneity effect, the findings hardly show any contradiction as far as the size of the effect isconcerned. It is not clear whether the effect of classroom heterogeneity on achievement ispositive or negative, but is does not seem very strong. Some other possible effects of classroom composition that are not frequently mentioned inthe debate on the advantages and disadvantages of classroom heterogeneity require some atten-tion as well. First of all, the interaction of individual ability and classroom heterogeneity.Grouping students into heterogeneous classes is sometimes believed to result in a higher level ofgeneral achievement, because low-ability students are expected to be
more sensitive to theaverage level of ability in their classroom than their more talented classmates. However, if low-ability students are more sensitive to the classroom ability level, they may also be more sensiti-ve to other classroom characteristics, such as the possibly negative effect of classroom hetero-geneity. This possibility should be taken into account in an analysis that deals with the effects ofgrouping students into heterogeneous classes, for it may neutralize the positive effect of theaverage classroom ability on the achievements of the low-ability students. Secondly, the inter-action of the average classroom ability and heterogeneity. The effect of the average ability levelmay be stronger in homogeneous classes, because in those classes teachers can provide instruc-tion at the same level and pace for the entire classroom. The equalizing effect that is believed toresult from heterogenous grouping may then be rather weak. If all students are grouped intomaximally heterogeneous classes and the average ability level is identical across all classes, theimpact of the average classroom ability on individual achievement may be minimal. Thirdly,
? 46 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van Doornum there may be a three-way interacdon effect of individual ability, classroom ability and classroomheterogeneity, implying that the effect of classroom ability and heterogeneity may be differentfor low-ability and high-ability students. 3. CLASSROOM COMPOSITION EFFECTS AND RATIONAL CHOICE THEORY The explanations that have been proposed for the effects of classroom composition on indivi-dual achievement can be grouped into two main categories. The first one refers to the idea ofdifferential instruction (e.g. Beckerman & Good, 1981; Rowan & Miracle, 1983; Gamoran,1986; 1992; Slavin, 1987; 1990) implying that high-ability classes receive a more favourableinstruction, because teacher behaviour varies depending on the classroom composition or be-cause the more competent teachers are disproportionately assigned to high-ability classrooms.In the other category of explanations the role of interaction and competition among classmatesis emphasized (e.g. Erbring & Young, 1979; Mensen & Guldemond, 1987; Duke, 1993). Stu-dents in high-ability classes are believed to be stimulated by the achievements of their peers,whereas students in low-ability classes lack such incentives. In this paper we will focus on the
differential instruction hypothesis in order to explain theeffects of classroom composition on individual achievement. De Vos (1986; 1989) has pointedout that the idea of differential instruction can be incorporated into rational choice theory quiteeasily. Differential instruction can be conceived as resulting from purposeful behaviour of bothteachers and students. De Vos has summarized his argument as follows: &quot;students' efforts are an important determinant of their achievements, ... the teacher's eva-luative behavior affects the amount of efforts students are willing to expend on school work,and ... students' achievements affect the teacher's evaluative behavior.&quot; (De Vos, 1989, p.223) Both teachers and students are assumed to maximize their &quot;subjective expected utility&quot;, whichresults in striving for social approval and physical well-being. Students can obtain social appro-val from the teacher through achievement. Achieving, however, requires effort. The efforts,which lead to a decrease in physical well-being, represent the costs of achievement. It goeswithout saying that the costs of achieving are relatively high for low-ability students and low forhigh-ability students. According to De Vos students will keep raising their achievements up tothe point that the marginal
utility of achieving equals its marginal cost. Going beyond this pointwould be irrational, because raising one's achievements even higher would entail extra coststhat are no longer offset by an extra amount of social approval. The amount of utility a studentobtains as a result from achievement is largely dependent on the way the teacher responds to theefforts of the students. Teachers are believed to obtain social approval through the achievements of their students.Like the students, they are faced with a problem of optimization, since raising the studentachievements requires effort from the teachers as well. The intellectual capacities of the stu-dents also determine the costs for the teachers to a large extent, for it will be easier to obtainhigh achievements in high-ability classes. It is assumed that teachers behave basically in thesame way as the students. Both teachers and students are believed to raise their efforts up to thepoint that the marginal utility equals the marginal cost. As a result teachers will require higherachievements, i.e. apply a more demanding standard, in classes with a high average ability leveland lower achievements in low-ability classes. Students in high-ability classes, also the lesstalented, may therefore be expected to reach a higher level of individual
achievement, becausethey are confronted with a more demanding standard. It should be noted that De Vos strongly emphasizes the effect of standards on the classroomas a whole, although he acknowledges that teachers do not apply a uniform standard to all theirstudents. This would in most cases even be irrational, because the standard would then be too
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 47 high for some students in the classroom, and too low for others. Students who are faced withstandards that are set too high for them, will be strongly discouraged to expend any effort at all,while talented students who are confronted with a very low standard, will hardly be encouragedto raise their achievements, even though they are able to do so. The crucial point, however, isthat students of equal ability are believed to be confronted with different standards dependingon the average classroom ability level. Teachers in high-ability classes can be expected to sethigher individual goals for each student and the students in those classes will be faced with ahigher general classroom standard. De Vos also contends that classroom composition effects are stronger for low-ability stu-dents than for the more talented ones and that this can also be conceived as resulting frompurposeful behaviour of the teacher, if one is willing to accept the additional assumption thatteachers in low-ability classes tend to pay relatively much attention to their best students inorder to &quot;prove&quot; that the low achievements in their class are not caused by poor instruction.
Thisimplies that teachers in low-ability classes can be expected to set relatively high standards fortheir most talented students. 4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS Our main research question refers to the effects of classroom composition on achievement. Westart our analyses assessing the classroom homogeneity with respect to the socio-economicbackground and general intelligence of the students. In addition we examine to what extentclassroom composition affects the standards the teachers employ and to what extent thesestandards can account for the effects of classroom composition. The analyses specifically ad-dress the following questions: 1. To what extent are the classrooms in Dutch elementary education homogeneous with respectto the socio-economic and intellectual backgrounds of.-the students? This question will bedealt with in section 6.1. A substantial amount of classroom homogeneity is expected, espe-cially with respect to the students' socio-economic backgrounds, because most schools enrolstudents from a rather restricted area. 2. In how far do teachers apply a uniform standard for the entire classroom? We will addressthis question in section 6.2. In the explanation of classroom
composition effects proposed byDe Vos (1986; 1989) the effect of standards on the classroom as a whole is strongly empha-sized. On the other hand, it is not plausible that teachers will apply a perfectly uniformstandard for all their students. 3. Does classroom composition affect the goals teachers set for each individual student? Doteachers set higher goals in high-ability classes independently of the students' individualabilities? According to De Vos teachers set higher goals for their students in high-abilityclasses. Furthermore, teachers in low-ability classes are believed to set particularly highgoals for their most talented students and relatively low goals for the less talented. Section6.2 presents an empirical assessment of the hypothesized relations between classroom com-position and teacher goals. 4. To what extent do the average classroom ability level and classroom heterogeneity affect theindividual achievements of the students independently of their individual ability and theirsocio-economic family background? We will deal with this question in section 6.3. A positi-ve effect of the average classroom ability level is expected, which would imply that groupingstudents into homogeneous classrooms
reinforces the already existing inequalities with res-pect to their intellectual capacities. A negative effect of classroom heterogeneity, however,would imply that more equality with respect to achievement entails a somewhat lower levelof general student achievement. 5. Are the effects of classroom composition different for high and low-ability students? Is theeffect of the average classroom ability stronger in homogeneous or in heterogeneous classes?
? 48 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van Doornum In other words: are there any significant interaction effects of individual ability, classroomability and heterogeneity? These issues are addressed in section 6.3. Investigating the strengthof these interaction effects is required for an adequate understanding of the effects of classroomcomposition. One of the arguments advanced by the proponents of heterogenous grouping isthe assertion that heterogeneous grouping will raise the general level of student achievement,because the positive effect of the average classroom IQ is believed to be particularly strongfor the less talented students. On the other hand, one should acknowledge that this effect maybe counterbalanced by a negative heterogeneity effect which mainly affects the achieve-ments of the low-abihty students. It should also be checked whether the effect of the classroomability level remains equally strong when classes become more heterogeneous. 6. To what extent can the goals set by the teachers account for the effects of classroom compo-sition? How strong are the classroom composition effects after controlling for teacher stan-dards? How strong is the empirical basis for the conception of classroom composition effectsas resulting from purposeful teacher
behaviour? These questions are discussed in section 6.3. 7. Which changes are to be expected if the students were grouped into perfectly heterogeneousor perfectly homogeneous classes? How will it affect the variation in student achievement?What will be the consequences for high and low-ability students. These questions will bedealt with in section 6.4. The next section presents a description of the datasets that were used in the analyses. The outcomes are reported in section 6. 5. DATA AND METHOD OF ANALYSIS Two different datasets were analyzed to investigate the effects of classroom composition. Thefirst dataset, which contains information about a national sample of 212 elementary schools,was used to assess the effects of classroom composition, whereas the second dataset was prima-rily used to test whether teacher goals can account for the effects of classroom composition. Thefirst dataset has been used by several researchers in various studies (e.g. Brandsma, 1993;Knuver, 1993; Reezigt, 1993). The present study focuses on the students who were in their finalyear of elementary education. The data relate to 3993 students from 221 classes and werecollected in 1987 and 1988. To assess the impact of classroom composition on individualachievement
information about the following three variables was needed: - achievement - intelligence - socio-economic status (SES) Classroom characteristics, such as means and standard deviations, could be computed on thebasis of this information. To measure achievement a test made up of 88 items relating tolanguage and mathematics was used.'' These items were derived from standardized tests (&quot;CITO-tests&quot;), which are administered in most schools a few months before the end of the final year inelementary education. The CITO-tests can be considered to cover the basic curriculum in Dutchelementary education quite adequately (Blok, 1992). Intelligence was measured one year ear-lier, in 1987, by means of an IQ-test (the &quot;ISI-test&quot;) measuring both spatial and verbal intelli-gence. Information about the socio-economic background of the students, which served as acontrol variable in our analyses, was obtained from the teachers. The SES-index is based on fourindicators: the education of a student's father and mother and their profession. The second dataset contains information about a sample of 51 schools from four regions inthe East and South of the Netherlands (Twente, Arnhem, Tilburg and Zuid-Limburg). The datawere originally collected at several points
in time between may 1986 and june 1988 byVan der Hoeven-Van Doornum (1990) for a study into the indirect effect of socio-economic
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 49 status via teacher expectations and aspiration levels on school careers in elementary education.Students were followed during their last two years of elementary educadon. In the present studywe confine ourselves to the effects of classroom composition in the final year of elementaryeducation. The dataset was obtained through disproportionate sampling (Van der Hoeven-VanDoornum, 1990; pp. 48-58). Two stratificadon criteria were applied: the composition of theschools' student populations with respect to socio-economic and ethnic background and theacademic output of the schools in 1985.^ Schools were grouped into three categories withrespect to the first criterion (high, medium and low-input schools). On the basis of the secondcriterion the schools in each category were classified as high, low or medium-output schools.From each category an equal number of high and low-output schools was included in thedesigned sample. The medium-output schools were not included in the sample.^ The schools inthe sample did not differ significantly from the total population of schools in the four regionswith respect to student enrolment, denomination
(public, catholic, protestant or other), degree oftirbanizadon or the socio-economic and ethnic background of their students (Van der Hoeven-Van Doornum, 1990; pp. 59-60). The students in the sampled schools scored slightly below thenational average on the test score that served as the main criterion variable in our analyses -5.33.3 versus 535.7 - , while the standard deviation in the sample was somewhat higher than inthe national population - 11.25 versus 9.75 (Van der Hoeven-Van Doornum, 1990; p. 94). Theanalyzed dataset contained information about 698 students from 57 classes. Our analyses requi-red information about only four student level variables. Classroom characterisdcs were compu-ted on the basis of these four variables, which are: - achievement - intelligence - socio-economic status (SES) - cognitive goals set by the teacher Achievement was measured by means of a standardized test (the &quot;final CITO-test&quot;) consistingof 180 multiple choice items dealing with language, mathematics and information processing(i.e. reading tables, maps and graphs). This test is administered in the majority of Dutch elemen-tary schools shortly before the end of the final year, usually in february.
Intelligence wasassessed by means of the same IQ-test (the &quot;ISl-test&quot;) as the one in the national sample. This testwas administered in September 1987. Socio-economic background was measured by an indexconstructed on the basis of the education and profession of the students' parents. The informa-tion was obtained directly from the parents. The cognitive goals were measured by a nine itemindex, which serves as an operationalization of their standards. In december, three months afterthe beginning of the school year, the teachers were interviewed about the cognitive goals theyhad set for each of their students. The questions were formulated as follows:^ Please indicate your approach for this student. - Set modest standards* - Emphasize practical work rather than language and mathematics development* - Teach only topics the student will need later on* - Let the student work with material from lower grades* - Teach extensive parsing skills - Give the student the opportunity to switch to easier subject matter* - Present enrichment material - Let the student work ahead - Demand correct spelling These nine questions were Likert-type items with five response categories. The internal
consis-tency of the scale (Cronbach's a) equalled .86. The items marked with an asterisk (*) werenegatively scored.
? 50 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van Doornum It should be noted that in the present study classroom homogeneity is conceived as a sociolo-gical phenomenon rather than an educational one. In Dutch elementary educadon students arehardly ever deliberately grouped into homogeneous classes. As far as students do end up inhomogeneous classes this is the result of sociological factors. Schools generally enrol studentsfrom restricted areas, which are often quite homogeneous with respect to the socio-economicand ethnic backgrounds of the residents and Dutch parents tend to send their children to schoolswhere the students of foreign origin constitute no more than a (small) minority of the endreschool population, so that many students of foreign origin end up in &quot;black&quot; schools. We expectthat such socio-economic and ethnic homogeneity produces a substantial homogeneity withrespect to the cognitive aptitudes of the students as well. The present study aims to establish inhow far the classroom composition characteristics with respect to the general cognitive aptitu-des of the students affect their individual achievements. It was decided to investigate the effectof the (individual and classroom average) IQ-scores rather than the effect of prior achievement,because
IQ-scores are more stable in time and less curriculum-dependent than test-scores whichrelate to more specific knowledge and skills. The analyses aim to assess the effect of classroomcomposition on the general achievement scores of the students and do not differentiate betweenlanguage and mathematics achievement. Several multilevel analyses were conducted to answer the research questions formulated insection 4. In order to obtain an impression of the effects to be expected if the students weregrouped into more heterogeneous or homogeneous classes, some simple simulations were con-ducted based on the empirical findings with respect to the classroom composition effects. 6. RESULTS The multilevel analyses were conducted using the ML3-software (Prosser et al.; 1991). Thefindings are presented in the next three sections. The outcomes with respect to the simulationsare presented in section 6.4. 6.1. Classroom homogeneity with respect to IQ and SES The homogeneity of the classrooms in the investigated sample with respect to the socio-econo-mic background and the individual IQ-scores of the students was assessed by means of amultilevel analysis. For both variables the total amount of variance was partitioned into studentlevel and classroom level variance.
The amount of classroom level variance expresses howmuch of the total variance can be attributed to differences between the classroom means. Thestudent level variance expresses how much of the total variance is attributable to differencesbetween students within classes. The results are listed in table 1, which shows that, althoughmost of the variance is situated at the student level, there are still substantial differences bet-ween classes with respect to the socio-economic backgrounds of their students. The differencesbetween classrooms with respect to the IQ-scores were found to be considerably smaller, espe-cially in the national sample. No more than 11.3% of the total variance in IQ-scores appeared tobe situated at the classroom level, whereas about a quarter of all variance with respect to theSES-scores turned out to be aUributable to differences between classes. This implies that the Table 1. Student and classroom level variance with respect to IQ and SES. National Sample Regional Sample SES IQ SES IQ Student level variance 74.9% 88.7% 73.2% 81.9 (standard errors) (1.7) (1.6) (4.1) (4.6) Classroom level variance 25.1% 11.3% 26.8% 18.1% (standard errors) (2.9) (2.0) (6.5) (4.9)
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 51 classes in Dutch elementary education cannot be made much more heterogeneous than theypresently are with respect to the cognidve apdtudes of the students. The appendix provides additional information about the frequency distributions of these andother variables that were analyzed in the present study. The correlation between socio-economicstatus and IQ was found not to be very high at the individual level in either sample. The relationbetween both variables appeared to be stronger at the classroom level. The student level correla-tion in the national sample is .33 (pearson r), and .37 in the regional sample, while the correla-tion between the classroom aggregates equals .49 in the national sample and .57 in the regionalsample. In several studies which deal with the effects of classroom composition the researchers havebeen faced with the problem that the average classroom ability level and the classroom hetero-geneity were very strongly correlated (Guldemond et al., 1987, pp. 61-75). In the present studythe standard deviation of the IQ-scores in the classroom served as a heterogeneity measure. Thecorrelations between the average
classroom IQ and the standard deviation did not lead to anyproblems of multicollinearity in either sample. The correlation between both variables equalled-. 13 in the national sample (which is not significant for a < .05) and -.44 in the regional sample. 6.2. Effects of classroom composition on teacher goals This section deals with the question to what extent teachers set uniform goals for all the studentsin their classes and to what extent classroom composition variables can account for the goalsteachers set for the individual students. The second dataset, the one relating to the regionalsample, was used to address these issues. The total variance in teacher goals was partitioned intostudent level and classroom level variance. Next the effects of individual student characteris-tics, classroom characteristics and their interaction effects on the teacher goals were examined.The results of these analyses are presented in table 2. Before conducting the analyses all varia-bles were transformed into z-scores, so that the reported effects can be interpreted as standardi-zed regression coefficients. The figures in between brackets denote the standard errors. Theinteraction terms were computed by multiplying the z-score
transformations. The effects ofthese interaction terms can be interpreted as standardized regression coefficients as well (Jac-card et al., 1990). Model 0 shows the partitioning into student and classroom level variance. The percentages ofvariance at the student and classroom level are similar to the ones found with respect to socio-economic background and IQ-scores. Most of the variance in teacher goals is situated within theclassrooms, which implies that teachers set quite different goals for the students in their classes.Although the amount of classroom level variance is rather modest as compared to the studentlevel variance, the outcomes do reveal substantial differences between classes with respect toteacher goals. Model 1 presents the effects of several independent variables and their interac-tions on the teacher goals. The regression coefficients that are significant for a < .05 in a two-tailed t-test are printed in bold face. Most coefficients, however, are very small and not statisti-cally significant. Individual IQ reveals the strongest effect on the goals set by the teachers.Teachers also set higher goals for students from a more favourable socio-economic background.Apart from the interaction effect of
classroom heterogeneity (measured by the classroom stan-dard deviation for IQ-scores) and individual IQ, no significant effects were found for theclassroom composition characteristics. The interaction effect imphes that in the more heteroge-neous classes teachers set particularly high goals for the most talented students, and particularlylow goals for the less talented. The expectation that teachers set higher goals in high-ability classes was not confirmed.Teachers do set higher goals for the more talented students, but this is not related to the averagelevel of ability in the classroom. Also, the expectation that teachers in low-ability classes setrelatively high goals for their most talented students, which would imply a negative interactioneffect of individual and classroom ability, cannot be considered to be corroborated. However,the analyses did reveal substantial differences between classrooms with respect to the goals setby the teachers. The average classroom goals may have an effect on student achievement.
? 52 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van Doornum Table 2. Effects of individual and classroom characteristics on teacher goals; Regional Sample. Model 0 Standardized regression coefficients (standard errors)1. Individual cliaractcristics IQ-score - .511 (.035) Socio-economic status - .092 (.033) 2. Classroom characteristics Mean IQ - -.040 (.068) Standard deviation IQ - -.004 (.062) 3. Interaction effects Individual IQ * mean IQ - -.020 (.033) Individual IQ * std. dev. IQ - .076 (.031) Mean IQ * std. dev. IQ - -.053 (.045) Ind. IQ * mean IQ * std. dev. IQ - -.003 (.025) Grand Mean (standard errors) -.073 (.070) -.053 (.066) VARIANCE VARIANCE EXPLAINED Student level 79.1% 37.7% Classroom level 20.9% 21.9% Total 100.0% 34.3% 6.3. Effects of classroom composition and teacher goals on individual achievement In this section it will be discussed to what extent classroom composition affects student achieve-ment and whether teacher goals can account for such effects. Both the national and the regionalsample are examined. The information provided by the national sample allows for a reliableestimation of the impact of classroom composition in Dutch elementary education. An analysisof the regional sample will show in how far the effects of classroom composition can beattributed to
the goals set by the teachers. The zero models in table 3 show that the amount of classroom level variance with respect tostudent achievement is substantial in both samples. The differences between classrooms in thisrespect are considerably larger than the classroom differences regarding IQ-scores and teachergoals. They are also somewhat larger than the differences with respect to socio-economicbackground. The classroom level variance probably provides a close approximation of theschool level variance, because only a few schools in both samples comprise more than one classin grade 8. The classroom level variance thus largely coincides with the school level variance. Inmost studies dealing with school effecdveness in Dutch elementary education the amount ofschool level variance, however, has been reported to be considerably smaller (Blok, 1992). It isquite likely that the differences between schools are somewhat overestimated in the regionalsample, because schools with remarkably high and low outputs in former years are overrepre-sented to some extent (see section 5). It seems less likely, though, that the relatively largeamount of school level variance that was found in the national sample is due to the samplingdesign. It should be noted that many reports which deal with
the differences between Dutchelementary schools are not based on representative samples (Blok, 1992). In some cases thesample only relates to a certain region (Meijnen, 1984; Bosker & Hofman, 1987), in some casesschools with many disadvantaged students are overrepresented (Van der Werf & Weide, 1991;Van der Werfet al., 1991; Weide, 1993; Van der Velden, 1993; Jungbluth, 1993) and in othercases there is no information about the representativeness of the samples (Brandsma & Knuver,1988; Van de Grift & Akkermans, 1991). Apart from the national sample that was analyzed in Model
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 53 the present study the sample analyzed by Blok (1992) may be the only one that can be conside-red to produce a representadve picture of the differences between schools. This sample containsinformation about student achievement in 179 schools for five consecutive years (1987-1991).Blok reports a declining trend in time with respect to the amount of school level variance. For1988, the year when the data for the national sample in the present study were collected, hereports a school level variance of 17% for language and 22% for mathematics. These outcomesstill deviate to some extent from the findings in the present study, but they also suggest that therelatively small amounts of school level variance reported in previous studies underestimate thetrue differences between schools. For both samples model 1 presents the effects of individual characteristics and classroomcomposition on student achievement. Again, the reported effects can be interpreted as standar-dized regression coefficients and the ones which are significant for a < .05 in a two-tailed t-testare printed in bold face. The strongest effect was, not surprisingly, presented by individualintelligence. Socio-economic background was found to affect
achievement as well. A moderate,but statistically significant effect of the average classroom ability level could be detected inboth samples. The national sample also revealed a significant effect of classroom heterogeneityand a significant interaction effect of individual and classroom IQ. Classroom heterogeneitywas found to exert a modestly negative effect on individual achievement. The negative sign ofthe interaction effect implies that the effect of the average classroom IQ is stronger for low-ability students than for the more talented ones. This effect, however, is even smaller than theeffect of classroom heterogeneity. Similar interaction effects and heterogeneity effects werefound in the regional sample as well, but in that case they were not statistically significant. Thisis probably due to the limited size of this sample which renders the statistical power of theanalyses rather low if one wants to detect effects of a modest size.'^ In general the findings fromboth samples are fairly consistent. It is difficult, however, to establish which factors mayaccount for the observed inconsistencies. The fact that the samples were obtained throughdifferent sampling designs may be the most important explanation for the divergencies. Thenational sample must be considered to provide a
more representative picture, because it relatesto the entire systein of Dutch elementary education and because in the regional sample schoolswith high and low output are overrepresented. It should also be noted that two variables, socio-economic status and student achievement, were not measured in exactly the same way in bothsamples. The achievement scores in the national sample relate only to language and mathema-tics, whereas the achievement scores in the regional sample are based on items pertaining tolanguage, mathematics and information processing. In the regional sample the information withrespect to the students' socio-economic background was obtained directly from the parents, butin the national sample the teachers were asked to provide this information. It can of course notbe precluded that some of the inconsistencies reflect certain genuine regional peculiarities in theF'lst and South of the Netherlands, but this does not seem very likely. The fact that the other two-way interaction effects were found to be very small and non-significant in the national sample is also worth mentioning. Our concern that the low-abilitystudents might be more strongly influenced by a negative heterogeneity effect than the moretalented ones (see section 2) turned
out not to be justified. The same is true for our worries thatthe impact of the classroom average might decrease in heterogeneous classrooms. The regionalsample even displayed (non-significant) effects in the opposite direction. The three-way inter-action of individual IQ with classroom IQ and classroom heterogeneity also appeared to beinsignificant in both samples. When controlling for the cognitive goals set by the teacher in the regional sample, someremarkable changes emerge. Model 2 shows a considerable, positive effect of the goals set bythe teacher at the individual level, but the classroom average of the teacher goals was found toaffect achievement negatively. This effect, however, is not significant for a < .05. This findingis consistent with the outcomes presented by Van der Veiden (1993) who investigated the effectof a similar variable on language and mathematics achievement. In his analyses the teachergoals are related to the classroom as a whole and not to individual students. This variable was
? 54 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van Doornum Table 3. Classroom composidon, teacher goals and individual achievement. Nadonal Sample Regional Sample Model 0 Model 1 Model 0 Model 1 Model 2 Standardized regression coefficients (standard errors) L Individual characteristics IQ-score - .577 (.012) - .658 (.026) .468 (.026) Socio-economic status - .167 (.012) - .128 (.024) .095 (.021) Teacher goals - - - - .371 (.025) 2. Classroom characteristics Mean IQ - .107 (.024) - .128 (.050) .188 (.055) Standard deviation IQ - -.070 (.025) - -.048 (.046) -.043 (.043) Classroom mean teacher goals - - - - -.097 (.055) 3. Interaction effects Individual IQ * mean IQ - -.039 (.010) - -.034 (.025) -.026 (.022) Individual IQ * std. dev. IQ - -.013 (.011) - .024 (.023) -.004 (.020) Mean IQ * std. dev. IQ - -.001 (.018) - .058 (.034) .076 (.032) Ind. IQ * mean IQ * std. dev. IQ - .010 (.008) - .030 (.019) .031 (.025) Grand Mean (standard error) -.057 (.039) -.000 (.026) -.094 (.087) -.005 (.014) -.012 (.048) VARIANCE VAR. EXPL. VARIANCE VARIANCE EXPLAINED Student level 71.3% 49.4% 64.9% 61.0% 70.8% Classroom level 28.7% 60.1% 35.1% 75.9% 76.1 % Total 100.0% 52.5% 100.0% 66.2% 72.7% not found to affect achievement. Another variable, however, which relates to the minimumgoals the
teacher sets for his/her classroom did produce a significant effect. We will return tothis quesdon in the discussion secdon. The outcomes suggest that at the individual level the teacher goals funcdon as an intermedia-te variable between individual IQ and socio-economic background on the one hand and achieve-ment on the other. The effects of both variables on achievement in the regional sample areconsiderably lower in model 2 than in model 1. The effects of individual IQ and socio-economicbackground in model 1 can be considered as the total effects on achievement, whereas model 2presents the direct effects, i.e. the effects that are independent of the teacher goals. In theprevious section the teacher goals were shown to be dependent on IQ and SES. The differencebetween the regression coefficients for the interacdon effect of classroom heterogeneity withindividual IQ presents another indication for the supposition that the teacher goals intermediatebetween individual ability and achievement. In section 6.2 a significant interaction effect onteacher goals of individual ability with heterogeneity was reported. Model 1 in table 3 presentsan interaction effect in the same direction on achievement for the regional sample, although it isnot statistically significant. When controlling for teacher
goals, however, the interaction effectis virtually equal to zero. The effects of the average classroom ability level and its interactionwith classroom heterogeneity appear to increase when controlling for teacher goals. In model 2this interaction effect is even significant for a <. 05, which would imply that the effect of theaverage classroom IQ is stronger in heterogeneous classroom instead of weaker. Our worriesthat the effect of the average classroom ability level might be rather weak in heterogenousclasses were therefore not confirmed. The results presented in model 2 clearly indicate that thegoals set by the teachers, as operationalized in the present study, cannot account for the classroomcomposition effects that were found.
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 55 Table 4. Models for simulating student achievement (based on the national sample). Model 1 Model 2 Means and standard deviations Regression coefficients Mean Std. Dev. Individual IQ-score 1.679 1.647 11.494 1.803 Socio-economic status 0.133 0.129 0.000 6.695 Classroom mean IQ - 0.821 11.494 0.714 Standard deviation IQ - -1.020 1.673 0.323 Interaction Ind. IQ * mean IQ - -0.136 0.509 1.601 Achievement score Grand Mean 1.119 -6.1 14 20.562 5.205 VARIANCE EXPLAINED Student level 49.3% 49.4% Classroom level 50.7% 60.0% Total 49.7% 52.4% 6.4. Simulated effects of classroom composition In order to obtain an impression of the effects to be expected if the students were grouped intomore heterogeneous or more homogeneous classes some simple simulations were conductedbased on the empirical findings in the national sample. The general model that was used to&quot;predict&quot; the effects is shown in table 4. The simulations are based on model 2. Model 1 isincluded in the table to show how much of the variance in student achievement can be explainedby the classroom composition variables. The extra amount of variance explained by model 2 atthe classroom level is
substantial (9.3%), but its contribution at the individual level is very small(0.1 %). The increase across both levels is therefore quite modest as well (2.7%). All regressioncoefficients in the table are significant for a < .01. Table 5. shows the outcomes of the simulations. Three situations were considered: A. The present situation B. A situation in which students were grouped into completely heterogeneous classes C. A situation in which students were grouped into completely homogeneous classes. ad A: First of all, the achievement scores that would be expected in the present situation on thebasis of our model were computed. In this way a &quot;yardstick&quot; was obtained to evaluate theo'ltcomes in the other two situations. The expected scores were computed by means of thefollowing equation: ^ITOexp = -6.114+1+ . 129*SES+.821 -1 .020*SD,q -. 1 Where: The expected achievement score on the ClTO-testThe individual IQ-scoreThe socio-economic backgroundThe classroom mean IQ-score The standard deviation of the individual IQ-scores in the classroom The individual IQ-score centred around the overall mean IQ-score (11.494) The classroom mean IQ-score centred around the overall mean IQ-score (11.494) CITO IQind.SES IQcassIQ^nd. IQ^Cass exp
? 56 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van Doornum The product of the last two variables makes up the interacdon term that relates to the interactioneffect of individual and classroom IQ. An appropriate procedure to assess a two-way interactioneffect in multiple regression models is to centre both variables around their respective meansbefore computing a multiplicadve term. In this way the problem that the correlations betweenthe interaction term and the variables IQj„j and IQ^ass would be too large (the problem ofmulticollinearity) can easily be avoided (Cronbach, 1987, Jaccard et al., 1990).^ Table 5 shows the average and the standard deviation of the expected scores. Note that thestandard deviation of these scores is considerably lower than the actual standard deviation. Thisis because our model accounts for only 52.4% of the total variance in the achievement scores.The table also shows the expected scores for students of different ability. For this purpose thestudents were grouped into four categories of equal size. ad B\ In this case each class would be a perfectly representative sample of the entire populationof students. The average IQ and the standard deviation of IQ-scores in each class would equalthe average score and standard deviation in the whole population. The value
for IQ^ias^ is thusassumed to be 11.494 in all classes. Since the regression effect for IQ^ia^s is .821, the effect ofthis variable should equal 9.437 (.821*11.494) in all classes. The value for SDjq is assumed toequal 1.803 in all classes and the regression coefficient for this variable is -1.020. The expectedeffect of classroom heterogeneity is thus estimated to be -1.839 (-1.020*1.803) in each andevery class. The interaction term is equal to zero in this situation, because the value for IQ^^^iassis zero in every class. Summing the values for the intercept and the effects of and SDjq yields 1.484 (-6.114 + 9.437 - 1.839). The equation to compute the expected scores thusbecomes: CITO^xp = ^ -484 + 1 •647*IQi„j + . 129*SES ad C: In this hypothetical situation the students are assumed to be grouped into classroomswith zero heterogeneity. This implies that the negative effect of SDjq is totally absent and thatfor each student the average classroom IQ equals his or her individual IQ. The variable IQj^j,now actually occurs two times in the equation, because IQi^j and IQ^iass assumed to beidentical. This can of course be simplified by computing a single term (2.468*IQjj^j instead of1.647*IQj^j + -821*10)^^). Since in this situation IQi„j_ = IQdass' interaction term changesinto a quadratic term. The
equation now becomes: ƒ Table 5 shows that extremely homogeneous grouping would result in much larger deviationsfrom the present situation than extremely heterogeneous grouping. This is not surprising, becau-se in the present situation the students are already grouped into fairly heterogeneous classrooms CITO^xp = - 6.114 + 2.486*IQj„, + .129*SES - .136*(IQ'=,„,_ Table 5. Simulated achievement scores in different grouping conditions. Present Situation(expected scores) HeterogeneousClassrooms HomogeneousClassrooms High IQ students 25.0 24.7 27.4 Moderately high IQ 21.8 21.6 23.7 Moderately low IQ 19.4 19.3 20.3 Low IQ students 15.5 16.0 14.8 General Average 20.5 20.4 21.6 Standard Deviation 3.72 3.35 4.84
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 57 (see table 1). Homogeneous grouping may be expected to result in a somewhat higher level ofaverage achievement, but also in considerably more variance. The achievements of the leasttalented would decrease, but the achievements of the others would increase, especially those ofthe brightest 50%. Grouping students into extremely heterogeneous classes would result in aslightly lower amount of variance and in somewhat higher achievement of the least talentedstudents. The figures in table 5 should be considered primarily as an illustration of the trends that weredetected in the national sample rather than definite predictions of student achievement undercertain conditions. It should be noted that the model on which the simulations are based, leavesnearly 50% of the total variance in student achievement unexplained. Moreover, the simulationsare based on the assumption that the trends which were found in the present situation can beextrapolated to conditions of extreme homogeneity or heterogeneity of classrooms. Especiallythe situation of perfectly homogeneous classes deviates strongly form the prevailing circum-stances. 7. DISCUSSION The main purpose of the present study was to assess the
effects of classroom composition onindividual achievement in Dutch elementary education. It was specifically investigated whatwill be the consequences if students become grouped into more homogeneous classes. Theresearch outcomes indicate that classroom homogeneity tends to reinforce the inequalities bet-ween students with respect to their cognitive aptitudes. Increasing classroom homogeneity mayresult in higher achieveinents for most students, especially the most talented, but it must beexpected to iinpede the achievements of the least talented. Our concerns that the effect of theaverage classroom IQ on individual achievement might be very weak in heterogeneous classesor that the negative effect of classroom heterogeneity is particularly strong for the low-abilitystudents were not confirmed. Although the classrooms in both samples appeared fairly homoge-neous with respect to the socio-economic backgrounds of their students, the classes turned outto be surprisingly heterogeneous with respect to the cognitive aptitudes of the students. Classroom homogeneity, however, must be expected to increase under the present circum-stances. Dutch parents generally seem to prefer schools with no more than a small minority offoreign students for their children,
because they suspect that a large number of foreign classma-tes affects the achievements of the Dutch students negatively. As a result many students offoreign origin end up in classes which are almost entirely made up of other foreign students.Without government intervention this development can be expected to result in a considerablyincreased homogeneity of the classes, which will coincide with a segregation along ethnic lines.The present government policy, which is aimed at increasing the size of the elementary schools,inay provide some opportunities to counterbalance this trend. The larger the schools, the widerthe area from which they enrol their students. The student populations of the schools may thusbecome more heterogenous as their size increases, although this does not guarantee that theclassrooms will become more heterogeneous. Presently most schools are too small to allow forthe grouping of students into homogeneous classes. When school size increases, some schoolsmay choose to track students into high and low-ability classes. It seems dubious that the creationof larger schools can on its own turn the tide of increasing classroom homogeneity. Moreheterogeneous classes and a more equal distribution of student achievement can only be
obtai-ned through more specific measures. It should also be noted that, although the classrooms in thenational sample were found to be quite heterogeneous with respect to the IQ-scores of theirstudents, this does not preclude that in some regions, especially the large cities, classes may stillbe very homogeneous in this respect. Our analyses aimed to test whether the effects of classroom composition can be conceived asresulting from rational behaviour by both teachers and students as proposed by De Vos (1986;1989). It was investigated if teachers set higher goals for their students in high-ability classes
? 58 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van Doornum than in low-ability classes. Although our analyses demonstrated that teacher goals exert aconsiderable effect on student achievement and that the teacher goals are strongly dependent ona student's individual IQ, the evidence clearly failed to confirm the assertion that classroomcomposition effects result from rational behaviour through the goals set by the teachers. Theresearch outcomes did not reveal a significant effect of the average classroom IQ on the goalsset for the individual students (see table 2), nor was the classroom average of the teacher goalsfound to affect student achievement in the way it was expected (see table 3). The effect of theaverage classroom IQ appeared even to increase after controlling for the teacher goals. On theother hand, it should be noted that the fundamental assumptions that teachers set higher goalsfor the intelligent students and that the students' achievements increase when they are facedwith higher goals were clearly confirmed at the individual level. The present study, however,showed that teachers set quite diverging goals for the students in their class, whereas in theargument by De Vos the emphasis is on the effects of standards for the entire classroom. The fact that in the present study the
classroom composition effects could not be accountedfor by the teacher goals may to some extent be due to the way they were measured. The items onwhich the index measuring the teacher goals is based (see secdon 5) may have encouraged theteachers to emphasize the variadon in approaches they employed for the students in their class.Perhaps, if more specific and objective information about their goals (e.g. through detailedquestions about the subject matter they wanted their students to master) had been available, thewithin classroom differences with respect to the teacher goals might have appeared smaller.However, the fact that substantial differences between classrooms with respect to the teachergoals were found (see table 2) suggests that the index is able to distinguish classes where highgoals are set from classes with low goals, apart from detecting differences within the classrooms. It should also be noted that the index employed in the present study expressed the teachers'maximum aspiration levels rather than their minimum standards. When focusing on the mini-mum levels of achievement the teachers demand from their students classroom effects on indivi-dual achievement may still be (partly) accounted for by the teacher goals. The findings reportedby Van der
Velden (1993) support this idea. In his analyses the effects of two kinds of teachergoals on student achievement were investigated. Both variables related to the goals for theclassroom as a whole and not to individual students. The first variable resembles the operationa-lization of teacher goals that was employed in the present study quite closely. This variable wasnot found to affect achievement, which is consistent with the findings in this study, as we onlydetected an effect at the individual level. The other variable, however, which relates to theminimum goals the teacher sets for the classroom did produce a significant effect. These outco-mes suggest that at the classroom level the minimum standards set by the teachers are important,whereas our findings indicate that at the individual level the maximum aspiration levels of theteachers enhance achievement. To gain a more clear understanding of the causes and effects ofteacher goals further (and probably quite elaborate) research is required. More accurate measures of teacher goals may be obtained by asking teachers to indicatewhether they want a certain student to master some well-defined subject matter. Such questionsmight even be asked about specific test-items. Separate questions might be formulated to measurethe minimum
standard and the maximum aspiration level a teacher sets for each student. Expli-cit questions could also be asked about the goals and standards at the classroom level. Thepresent study was mainly focused on the maximum aspiration levels the teacher had set for eachstudent with respect to not very specifically defined subject matters and it was assumed that theclassroom mean of the individual goals would correctly reflect the goals the teachers had set fortheir class as a whole. Another issue that could not be addressed in the present study refers to therelation between the teacher goals and their actual behaviour in the classroom. We assume,however, that the information provided by the teachers presents a valid picture of their inten-tions. Furthermore, it should be pointed out that even when teacher goals and their behaviour arenot clearly related, the goals may still have an important effect on achievement. Teacher goalsreflect what they want their students to achieve and it seems plausible that teachers are able toattain a chosen goal via different approaches.
? Classroom composition and individual achievement 59 Our study has nevertheless demonstrated that a teacher may choose quite different goals forthe students in his/her class. Even if the way the teacher goals were measured tends to exaggera-te the differences within classes somewhat, which is for the moment no more than an unconfir-med suspicion, this conclusion seems unavoidable. This inevitably limits the extent to whichteacher goals can account for classroom composidon effects. Possibly, the interactions andcompetition among classmates may offer more valid explanations of classroom compositioneffects than the idea of differential instruction. It should be noted, though, that teachers mayinfluence the interaction and competition among classmates, so that teacher behaviour may stillaccount to some extent for the effects of classroom composition. In the present study thereinforcement of the inequalities between students which results from homogeneous groupingcould certainly not be attributed to the goals set by the teachers. On the contrary, the effect ofthe classroom average IQ was found to increase after controlling for the teacher goals. NOTES 1. The authors would like to thank Hennie Brandsma, Anja Knuver and Gerry Reezigt for providing part
ofthe data (the &quot;national sample&quot;, see .section 5) that were analyzed in the present study. 2. Rath (1991, pp. 177-238) describes a case of two elementary schools in Rotterdam, housed in the samebuilding, but one with a population of predominantly foreign children (90%; and the other with a .studentpopulation of predominantly Dutch children (60%). The parents of foreign origin frequently protestedagainst this segregation. 3. Most of these students originate from Surinam, Turkey, Morocco, Aruba or the Dutch Antilles (mainlyCurasao). 4. Although the test consists of 58 language items and only 30 mathematics items, the mathematics itemsare not underrepresented. The composite achievement score was obtained by computing the unweightedaverage of the (standardized) scores on the language and mathemadcs sub-tests. 5. The output measure was based on information about the school careers in secondary education of eachschool's students. 6. It should be noted that the classification of high, low and medium output was different for the threecategories (high, low or medium input). Schools with an &quot;average&quot; output were included in the sample,but these were predominantly high-input schools with a relatively low output or low-input schools
witha high output. 7. For the onginal Dutch formulations see Van der Hoeven-Van Doornum (1990, pp. 107-108). 8. This can be illustrated by considering the figures pertaining to the effect of &quot;Standard deviation IQ&quot; inthe regional sample. Given the size of the standard error for this regression coefficient (.046) only aneffect larger than .090 would be considered statistically significant, because only coefficients which areabout twice as large as their standard error are significant for $1 < .05. If the actual size of the effect issmaller than .090, the chances to obtain a statistically significant result are less than 50 %. In otherwords: the power of the test is limited when it comes down to detecting small effects. 9. If standardized coefficients are preferred the product of the z-score transformations may serve as theinteraction term (see section 6.2). REFERENCES Beckerman, T.M. & Good, T.L. (1981). The classroom ratio of high and low aptitude and its effect onachievement. American Educational Research Journal, 18, 317-327. Blank, J.L.T., Boef-van der Meulen, S., Bronneman-Helmers, H.M., Herweijer, L.J., Kuhry, B. & Schreurs,R.A.H. (1990). School en schaal (School and scale). Rijswijk/Den Haag: Sociaal en CultureelPlanbureau/VUGA. Blok, H. (1992). De
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? 62 H. Luyten and A. van der Hoeven-van DoornumAPPENDIX Univariate statisdcs at the individual and classroom level Variable Mean Median Std. Dev. Range Minimum Maximum L National Sample (3993 students, 221 classes) Individual Achievement Score 20.562 21.111 5.205 25.44 4.556 30.000 Class Mean Achievement 20.188 20.475 3.129 15.643 10.308 25.951 Individual SES 00.000 -0.371 6.695 25.000 -11.871 13.129 Class Mean SES -0.304 -0.423 3.737 20.196 -11.167 9.029 Individual IQ 11.494 11.500 1.803 12.667 5.000 17.667 Class Mean IQ* 11.407 11.505 0.819 5.682 8.083 13.766 Standard Deviation IQ* 1.671 1.646 0.357 1.956 0.788 2.744 2. Regional Sample (698 students, 57 classes) Individual Achievement Score 534.447 536.000 10.801 49.000 501.000 550.000 Class Mean Achievement 533.240 534.143 7.197 31.069 514.556 545.625 Individual SES 00.000 -3.489 10.046 38.190 -11.599 26.591 Class Mean SES -.545 -2.024 6.003 26.881 -8.764 18.1 17 Individual IQ 12.868 13.140 2.499 15.000 3.430 18.430 Class Mean IQ 12.754 12.751 1.357 5.964 9.126 15.090 Standard Deviation IQ 2.143 2.153 0.703 3.976 0.099 4.075 Individual Teacher Goals 3.607 3.780 0,715 4.000 1.000 5.000 Class Mean Teacher Goals 3.535 3.560 0.375 2.320 2.195 4.515 These
figures deviate from the ones in table 4. The Figures in table 4. were obtained as follows: Theclassroom aggregates were disaggregated to the individual students, whereas in the appendix the figuresrelate to the frequency distributions across classes. Example: the average of the class mean IQ in theappendix is lower than in table 4, because the class mean IQ is lower in small classes. When computingthe .statistics in the appendix that relate to classroom aggregates across all classes, large or small, receivedthe same weight. In this sense small classes are overrepresented.
